Solicitations Look Ahead

Note: This list is developed from preliminary information provided to the Consultant Selection Office. It is updated monthly based on current information and funding availability. Individual assignment information is subject to change prior to issuing a solicitation. In most cases, the solicitation will be issued within 3 months of appearing on this list.

All inquiries regarding the information contained herein must go through the Consultant Selection Office. Contact with Department employees concerning any upcoming (or active) solicitations is NOT allowed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CSO #</th>
<th>Assignment Description</th>
<th># of firms required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2299</td>
<td>Construction Engineering and Inspection Services for Project No. 102-348</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Department is seeking to engage one (1) consultant engineering firm to provide Construction Engineering and Inspection services for the following project:

**Project No. 0102-0348** – Rehabilitation of Bridge #00059 – Yankee Doodle Bridge over Norwalk River and median barrier replacement. This contract is scheduled to be advertised on November 22, 2017, with a scope of “K”. Solicit early/mid-October.

| 2302  | Construction Engineering and Inspection Services for Project No. 138-249 | 1 |

The Department is seeking to engage one (1) consultant engineering firm to provide Construction Engineering and Inspection services for the following project:

**Project No. 0138-0249** – Breakout project to complete construction of the Moses Wheeler Bridge which was impacted by asbestos contamination. Items of work which are included in this project are: Removal of the remaining sections of the temporary work trestle in the Housatonic River, the creation of Wetland #1 in Stratford and Wetland #3A in Milford, and the boat launch ramp, docks and approach roadway in Milford. This contract is scheduled to be advertised on November 15, 2017, with a scope of “H”. Review information/plans are not available at this time. Solicit early November.
The Department is seeking to engage one (1) consultant engineering firm to provide Construction Engineering and Inspection services for the following projects:

**Project Nos. 0151-0312/313/326** – Rehabilitation of bridges within the I-84/Route 8 interchange in Waterbury, consisting of full deck replacements, partial and full depth deck repairs, safety improvements, extensive structural steel repairs and strengthening. This contract is scheduled to be advertised on November 8, 2017, with a combined scope code of “Q”. Solicit late August/early September.

The Department is seeking to engage one (1) consultant engineering firm to provide Construction Engineering and Inspection services for the following project:

**Project No. 094-256** – Rehabilitation of Bridge No. 03819, I-95 Northbound over the Thames River, local roads and railroads in New London. This contract is scheduled to be advertised on January 17, 2018, with a scope of “O”. Solicit late September.

The Department is seeking to engage one (1) consultant engineering firm to provide Construction Engineering and Inspection services for the following projects:

**Project Nos. 173-463 & 173-464** – Rehabilitation of bridges in the Towns of Wallingford, Orange, Trumbull and Milford. Repairs include lead paint removal, concrete and steel repairs, milling and paving. These contracts are scheduled to be advertised on August 2, 2017 and August 30, 2017, respectively, with a combined scope code of “I”. An NTP of April 1, 2018 is expected. Solicit late November.